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If you would like to find out more about the
services we offer please ring
David Hancock on 01608 650428

We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.
All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).
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Of SHIPSTON-ON-STOUR AND STRATFORD UPON AVON

Chartered Surveyors ,

SHELDON BOSLEY

In conjunction with

David Hancock and Co are conducting this auction
in the Estate of Mr. J. Castle, deceased.

Acknowledgement

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.
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3.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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1. Brass electric table lamp and alabaster ditto.
2. Oriental style decorative china electric table table lamp.
3. Brass and glass oil lamp.
4. Victorian floral jardinière and white china ditto.
5. China shire horse and wagon.
6. Coloured glass fish.
7. Ditto.
8. Smaller ditto.
9. Valcera pottery dish decorated two horses.
10. 3 Sylvac dogs.
11. Collection of china and animal figures some a.f.
12. Beswick Winston Churchill mug a.f. and small bust of Winston
Churchill.
13. Box of birds ornaments.
14. Large china bull and ditto a.f.
15. Clock with figure of a prancing horse.
16. Small brass and copper items.
17. Staffordshire figure of two spaniels.
18. Large china pig money box, cow ornament and ornaments of dog
wearing a hat.
19. 6 decorative teapots.
20. 2 Sadlers willow pattern jugs, ditto teapot and blue and white jug.
21. 2 blue jugs embossed with armorial design.
22. Beswick figure of stallion—8½”.
23. Beswick figure of a stallion—8½”.
24. Ditto—5½”.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

END OF SALE

336. 6 beehives.
337. Quantity of tiles and bricks.
338. Old drain pipes.
339. Tiles and glass
340. Items behind sheds 3 an 4 including ladder, timber and sundries.

Out and about

322. Honda Manitis 9 x 25 garden rotovator.
323. JCB Sitemaster garden rotovator with Tecumsem 5 hp engine.
324. Viking Linea S MB455 totary lawn mower.
325. Mountfield Empress 16 sp motor mower.
326. 16 round wooden ladder.
327. 2 testles and garden tables.
328. Quantity of beehives.
329. Old concrete mixer.
330. 4 old tool boxes and tools.
331. Wheelbarrow and spare wheel.
332. Large quantity of timber.
333.
334
335.
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319. Hayter Heritage 13/30 ride on motor mower 12.5 hp with
grass collector.
320. Pickpine Boscaiolo hydraulic log splitter with 5 hp Briggs and Stratton
engine.
321. Honda F200 garden rotovator.

Large open fronted shed - numbered 4

306. Quantity of coloured leaded lights.
307. Quantity of clear glass.
308. Box of bolts and fittings.
309. Bird table.
310. 3 wood obelisks.
311. 4 small pane doors (no glass).
312. 2 larger pane doors (no glass).
313. Close board door.
314. Half glazed door (no glass).
315. 2 pine panelled doors.
316. 2 ditto.
317. 2 tarpaulins.
318. Large quantity of good quality timber for woodworking and a variety
of purposes.

Large timber shed - numbered 3.

305. Quantity of old tools, etc.

Warning: Please do not venture beyond the rope as the floor in very rotten

Shed across from garage - numbered 2.
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24. 2 china shire horses.
25. Matching china ram and ewe and 2 other sheep figures and a goat.
26. “Charm of Creamware” figure of a sow with piglets, two pigs and 2
calves.
27. Figure of border collie and one other dog.
28. 2 china bull ornaments and china calf.
29. Black and white bull figure, black and white cow & black and white pig.
30. Pair of metal jugs with sailing scenes.
31. Model of “The Little Grey Fergie”.
32. Country Artists “The Harvesters”.
33. Box of assorted china.
34. “Genuine Piano Action” accordion Italian model.
35. Wind-up gramophone and records.
36. Box of decorative china.
37. Polaroid camera.
38. Box of coins.
39. 2 boxes of sundries.
40. 9ct gold wrist watch.
40a. Box of watches.
41. Brass and opaque glass hanging oil lamp.
42. Box of china mugs.
43. Tall china vase decorated window scenes.
44. Mantel clock in carved wood case.
45. Set of apothecary scales and weights.
46. Edwardian style steeple clock.
47. Wax-like bowl on stand supported by cherubs.
48. Wax-like figure of man and woman on seat.
49. Wax-like figure of Egyptian figures on a seat and a Buddha.
50. Plated domed dish with swivel top.
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51. Box of glassware.
52. Imari shallow dish.
53. Oval meat plates and dishes.
54. Quantity of decorative plates.
55. Box of china and ornaments.
56. Large black ceramic figure of ox.
57. Wooden figure of buffalo.
58. Copper kettle and hunting horn.
59. Painted Windy Miller.
60. Triple iron pot hook.
61. Microscope.
62. Antique air rifle.
63. Refectory style dining table 82”.
64. Victorian style farmhouse type kitchen table 60” x 32” and 4 chairs with
rush seats.
65. Edwardian carved mahogany wall cupboard—24”.
66. Oak bureau—20”.
67. Oak chest of 3 drawers—36”.
68. Corner cupboard with glazed leaded light door—26”.
69. Glazed double corner cupboard in Georgian style.
70. Gilt frame wall mirror.
71. Pine coffee table 31” x 21”.
72. Edwardian carved mahogany sideboard with two drawers and cupboards
under—54”.
73. Elm coffee table and one other.
74. Old 1950’s radiogram and selection of old LP and 45 rpm records.
75. 5 similar stools with seagrass seats.
76. Large easy chair.
77. 2 stickback armchairs.
78. 2 cariole leg stools.
79. Belgian cotton wall hanging The Last Supper and ditto Stag Hunting.
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304. The contents including plumbers fittings.

Shed across from Garage - numbered 1.

293. Timber and glass down left hand side of shed.
294. Stone jars and demi johns.
295. 3 step ladders.
296. Corrugated perspex.
297. Bath with old tools.
298. Buckets and bins.
299. 4 boxes of garden items.
300. Two wheel flat bed trolley.
301. Lady’s bicycle.
302. Gent’s bicycle.
303. Old Honda motorcycle probably from 1960’s.

Open fronted store to the right of garage

287. Very old chop saw (scrap).
288. 3 rolls of wire netting.
289. Quantity of blue slates.
290. 7 adjustable acro props.
291. Pair of wrought iron gates.
292. Large concrete plinth and column.

Under cover area to left of garage
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258. Chimney sweep equipment.
259. Quantity of car polish, liquids, etc.
260. Kawasaki KG 1500 generator.
261. Post rammer and shepherds fold bar.
262. Quantity of spirit levels.
263. Builders float, sandpaper, etc.
264. Box of tools, planes, blow lamps, etc.
265. 2 extractor fans.
266. Tool box and tools.
267. Extension cable.
268. 2 blow lamps.
269. Brass and copper syringe.
270. Blakesper car polishing machine.
271. Brass balance, steelyard and chimney hook.
272. Greenhouse heater and wall heater.
273. Cable, clips and pipe clips.
274. Pop riveter and assorted tools (two boxes).
275. Wolf plaster mixer and one other ditto.
276. Box of paints and preservative and tin of creosote.
277. Box of trowels and sundries.
278. Portable compressor 240 volts.
279. 2 knapsack sprayers.
280. Box of metal and garden tools, etc.
281. Box of T squares and set squares.
282. Assorted plumbing equipment.
283. Taps and plumbers fittings.
284. Box of electric switches, etc.
285. Box of ditto and light fittings.
286. Hosepipe on reel.
7

80. 8 day longcase clock with brass and steel dial, glass panel to front
of case exposing pendulum, weights and chains in Georgian style.
81. 8 day longcase clock in yew wood with brass & steel dial, glass
ppanel to front of case exposing pendulum, weights and chains in Georgian style.
82. 8 day longcase clock in oak and crossbanded mahogany case,
rope twist side columns, painted enamel dial with man-in-moon phase,
calendar and second hand—J. Payne, Hook Norton.
83. 2 coffee tables.
84. Oak dresser with two drawers, pot shelf under and rack over in 18th
Century style—54”.
85. Oblong coffee table on turned legs 32” x 21”.
86. Regency bracket clock in brass mounted mahogany case with ball
finials and feet, steel dial, 8 day movement with strike, silent/strike, calendar—Gravell and Tolkien of London Numbered 3701 on dial and movement—25” to top of finial.
87. Turned wooden standard lamp and shade.
88. Carved wooden gong stand.
89. Victorian carved piano stool with revolving top.
90. Nest of 2 oak coffee tables.
91. Victorian wall clock in inlaid mother-of-pearl case dial with Roman
numerals—H. Walton of Lipton.
92. Nest of 3 occasional tables and one other with drawer.
93. Drop flap oak trolley and matching occasional table.
94. 2 pine tables.
95. Family Bible.
96. Oak occasional table.
97. Set of 4 oak dining chairs and pair of oak dining chairs.
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In double garage opposite house
103. Quantity of large prints.
104. Pine panelled cupboard—29”.
105. Quantity of small prints.
106. Oak roll top desk with tambour shutter.
107. Modern unit with drawer—37”.
108. Oak kneehole desk/dressing table with 8 drawers—39”.
109. Grandfather clock hood.
110. Victorian mahogany sideboard.
111. New boxed Monaco “Live Outdoors” barbecue.
112. Oak dressing chest.
113. Walnut cocktail cabinet.
114. Carved mahogany double bed ends.
115. Metal gun cabinet.
116. Samsung television set.
117. Pine open front corner cupboard.
118. Ditto.
119. Ditto.
120. Ditto.
121. Ditto.
122. Bush video records and radio.
123. Quilt and bedding.

98. Oil painting on canvas “Venice” scene 18” x 29”.
99. 4 small occasional tables.
100. Framed and glazed paiting of Vase of Flowers.
101. Childs high chair and 2 small children’s chairs.
102. 3 odd chairs.
102a. Beko refrigerator.

229. Continental metal cutting band saw.
230. Wrought iron lamp stand with knights head.
231. 3 wooden step ladders.
232. Metal cabinet.
233. Floor polisher/sander (scrap).
234. 2 boxes of car accessories.
235. Trolley jack and grease gun.
236. 2 heavy duty croppers.
237. Miniature childs chain saw,
238. Electric welder and accessories.
239. Paint srayer and equipment.
240. Box of moulding planes.
241. Small tools and 3 plumb bobs.
242. Einhell welder and accessories.
243. 2 sets of old scales and weights.
244. 12v battery charger/starter.
245. Clark belt sander.
246. Pressure washer.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251. Gardenlin cordless grass and hedge trimmer.
252. Stihl 08 chain saw.
253. Stihl 180 ditto.
254. KAAS hedge cutter.
255. Flymo garden vac.
256. Sears Craftsman route/rotor with dovetail template and edge
crafter.
257. Compressor.
13
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201. Screws fittings, etc.
202. Box of galvanised nails.
203. Screws, nails, etc.
204. Ditto.
205. Ditto.
206. Self tapping screws, galvanised nails, etc.
207. Self tapping screws.
208. Galvanised roof bolts, etc.
209. Box of rawl plugs.
210. Vices and cramps.
211. Nuts and bolts.
212. 5 boxes of nails, screws, etc.
213. Disc cutter, discs, etc.
214. Box of airline tools.
215. Heavy 4½” vice.
216. 2 boxes of old tools.
217. Large box of old tools.
218. 12 old petrol cans.
219. Galvanised milk churn—R.C. Norman of Bourton-on-the-Water.
220. Rapid hammer and cartridges.
221. Miscellaneous car accessories thought be for an MG including
chrome bumpers, hub caps, grill, etc.
222. Workbench and vice.
223. 6 motor car wheels.
224. 4 ditto with tyres.
225. 6 lantern lights.
226. Surveyor’s Sitesquare on stand
227. Bottle jack and car jacks.
228. Pillar drill.
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138. Stone horseshoe shape trough.
139. Large staddlestone cap and small ditto.
140. Quantity of stoneware.
141. 6 stone jars.
142. Large bulbous terra cotta pot and 2 others.
143.Pair of composition garden urns on stands.
144. 3 clay chimney pots.
145. Composition figures: mans head, crocodile and 2 grotesques.
146. 2 pig ornaments.
147. 2 stone garden vases.
148. Composition garden lion.

Garden ornaments, etc. near house

124. Old sewing machine in case.
125. Iron safe with key.
126. Box of turned wooden bowls.
127. Pine bedstead.
128. Ditto.
129. Ditto.
130. Panelled log bin, table, 3 shelves and plate rack.
131. Parquet plant stand and wooden jardinière.
132. Quantity of nesting boxes.
133. Cane table, trellis work, fretwork, etc.
134. 4 drawer metal filing cabinet.
135. Toaster and kettle.
136. Aqua vacuum cleaner.
137. 2 benches and a stool.

149. Garden seat and plastic garden chairs and sundial.
150. Pair of composition gardens vases with plants.
151. Composition jardinière with swag decoration.
152. 9 various garden tubs.
153. Quantity of plastic and clay flower pots.
154. Statue of classical semi-clad female on plinth.
155. Pair of clay pots on stand and 4 various jugs.
156. Collection of small garden ornaments.
157. Large stone trough.
158. Pair of garden vases and 4 others.
159. Pair of composition figures of boy and girl.
160. 2 composition spheres.
161. Composition figure of the three graces and 2 others.
162. Pair of composition garden tubs.
163. Ditto.
164. Ditto.
165. Ditto.
166. Composition garden seat, bird bath top and seat top.
167. Garden tubs with shrubs.
168. Staddlestone and cap.
169. Pair of large composition owls.
170. Dovecote.
171. Stone trough.
172. Ditto.
173.
In sheds above house
174. Zanussi freezer.
175. Fridgemaster refrigerator.
176. Matsui freezer.
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184. 2 metal tool boxes with tools.
185. Quantity of strip lights and fittings.
186. Cordless drill, gun kit, etc.
187. Plumbers fittings, etc.
188. Electric lamps, soldering iron, etc.
189. Electric meters, etc.
190. Glazing fittings, tapes, etc.
191. Door latches, handles, etc.
192. Ditto.
193. Window fittings, hinges, etc.
194. Black wrought iron door furniture.
195. Door handles and hinges.
196. Door locks, etc.
197. Door handles, etc.
198. Window latches, etc.
199. Door furniture.
200. Fencing nail, cut nails, etc.

In double garden in yard away from house.

177. Old platform weighing machine and set of balance scales.
178. Sack truck.
179. Circular garden table and 4 folding chairs.
180. Oval garden table.
181. Three matching ornate garden seats (2 dismantled).
182. Victorian fire grate
183. Quantity of bee keeping equipment including 3 boilers,
containers, jars, wax, etc.

